
Year 4Key Stage 1 Terms 5 & 6

Sea pictures using ink, chalk, paint, pens etc. 

Water colour work

Multi coloured fish

Making different shades of blue to create sea

Dolphin pictures using salt painting

Sea creature mobiles 

Making jellyfish/octopus using tactile media for the 

tentacles

Sponge painting an ocean scene 

Under water collage 

Water music

Foot spa

Sounds of water

Make an under the sea umbrella – seaweed, tin foil for sound of 

sea

Textures of the different animals and plants in the ocean

Taste/smell different food from the ocean

Under the sea themed sensory room

Looking at maps and labelling seas and oceans

Make a boat

Transporting water

Making a sea drum

Sea animal puppets

Under the sea puppet show

Comparison of the use of the oceans now and in the past 

Clay/playdough models of animals in the ocean 

Sea life/pond life comparison

Travelling by sea through the ages 

Visiting a sea

Sealife centre

Garden centre – look at different 

fish

Floating and sinking – making boats

How fast does something move along a flow of water

Test boat speed

Habitats in the sea 

Food chains in the sea

Mammals and fish – their different characteristics, what do they eat, lay 

eggs?

Hydro electric power

Fishing in the oceans 

How have the oceans changed over time? E.g. climate change 

Comparison of different oceans e.g. temperature, wildlife etc. 

Commotion in the Ocean
Science and Art



Commotion in the Ocean

During this topic the pupils main focus will be on Science and Art, other subjects may be covered as part of cross 
curricular links. 

Key Stage 1 Year 4 Terms 5 & 6

CLL Maths ICT/Computing PSHCE PE

Letters in a bottle Volume Recording water sounds Personal safety in a flood Moving like different sea 
creatures

Information poster about 
an ocean 

Data handling e.g. pupils 
favourite sea creature 

Making water based 
music

RNLI Parachute

Diary entry of someone 
on a ship

Length/size/height of sea 
creatures 

Poster about a sea 
creature 

Safety on a beach Target of a whale/sharks 
mouth 

Weather reports Pattern with different sea 
creatures

Researching information 
about different oceans 

Dressing for different 
weather conditions 

Sharks and fishes game 
using Tag Rugby tags 

Sea creature fact files


